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PLANS FOR LAKE AMD
PLEASURE REM

AT CHIMNEY ROCK
An Expenditure of $4,000,-

000 to Be Made.—Plans of
Extraordinary Magnitude
Are Announced.

.

LAKE LINE IS TO
COVER 1,500 ACRES

To Have Shore Line of 27
Miles.—Will Have Two
Large Hotels, Golf Links
and Club House.

Asheville, X. Nov. 10,-*—Plant; en-
tailing the expenditure of nil ultimate
$4,000,000 in the creation of a vast
mountain lake and pleasure resort of ex-
traordinary magnitude at Chimney Rock.
20 miles southeast of Asheville in the
heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains, have
just been announced b.v Colonel Joseph
ll.vde Pratt, President of Western North
Carolina, Inc., this disinterested body gq-
jng on record as wholeheartedly endors-
ing a project of such signal proportions
and destined to have such a telling ef-
fect upon the entire future growth and
prosperity of the I-and of the Sky.

Backing ('himney Rock Mountains,
Inc., as the project is to be known, are
some of the most prominent and infiuen-
tiau business and professional men <tf
the section. They are as follows {' l)r.
l.ucius B. Morse. President of the Chim-
ney Rock Company. Kenneth S. Manner,
Spindale, N. C„ owner and operates of
extensive cotton mill iuterestlK in Ruth-
erford County: S. E. Efnore. also of
Spindale. head of the Elmore Company,
one of America’s leading mercerizing anil
dyeing concerns: It. B. Hoggett. connect-
ed with largo cotton mill and lumber in-
terests and president of the Farmers
Bank and Trust Company so Forest City;
J. H. Thomas. Vice-President and Exec-
utive Officer of this bank at Forest City:
Hr. M, H. Biggs prominent surgeon of
Hutherfordton. These men fortti the nu-
cleus of the Honi'll of Directors which
will be extended to include many out-
standing men throughout the South.

Jmke I.ure, ns this projected body of
water has been appropriately
mimed, will cover an area of- llsitfl neres,
and will present u winding, evcr-eutraiic-

...
iug share dine nf-SfJ-milr* a.iiiiittl whh-ti
will be found in wetl-planncd and artis-
tic manner two large hotels with golf
links, cltrb house and other sports eitseu-
tinns: bathing beach mid goheral resort
amusements; drives, wnlks and huulscaiie
gardens; colonies of homos with shady,
spreading lawns from which enchanting
vistas of the big lake will be had. All
this and more is in course of prepa-
mtion in the comprehensive development
to be launched immediately by the Chim-
ney Hock Mountains. Inc.

Already under option, the boundary
embraced in the proposed development
covers o,fioo' acres, the equivalent of 10
1-4 square miles, surrounding the fam-
ous Chimney Roclt itself to which more
than 43,000 tourists journeyed during
the summer and fall of 1023, and takes
in the greater portion of Hickory Nut
(Jorge at its most precipitous stages.

Through the construction of a 100-
foot concrete dam upon the Rocky Broad
Bivcr at a point below the present bridge
crossing to the winding Chimney Risk
Hoad, it will be possible to form this big

. lake. Its formation will submerge some
three and one half miles of the Wilming-
ton-Charlotte-Asheville Highway this por-
tion of which forms an officially charted
side trip from the fatuous Dixie Highway.
Permission lias already been granted by
the State Highway Contmissiou, without
a dissenting voice, to take oxer- this part
of the State system with the provision
that an equally good highway skirting
I.alte Lure be constructed by the corpor-
ation. The building of such a highway,
six miles in length, together with the
building of the dam, will therefore consti-
tute one of the very first procedures of
Chimney Rock Mountains, Inc.

Not only will Lake Lure be stocked
with game fish upon its creation, but
will also lie maintained as a sportsman’s
paradise through the establishment of
fish hatcheries by the company, so that

*

lake and adjacent mountain streams will
always tempt wielder of roil and reel.

A feature of decided interest is the
proposed construction of a precipice ele-
vator to convey passengers from the base
of the Chimney at what is now the park-
ing place, all the way to the top of the
high precipice that towers far above the

'

famed sentinel of stone. Plans likewise
call for incline railways and other devel-
opment adapted to such a precipitous ter-
rain.

There will be some 4,000 acres of land
that will be laid uot along high class res-
idential pary lines, ns a great subdivis-
ion. In connection with the full beau-
tification Os these grounds it is proposed
to establish nurseries for the pfopogation
of ornamental trees and shrubs.

N With the dual purpose of makiug it-
self suitable for both, conventions and
outing parties, there will be constructed
a large auditorium upon u site of special
vantage. A business civic center will

constitute a part of the project, the ar-
chitecture being carefully planned to se-
cure the most pleasing ¦ effects.

Water power, which will be developed,

in large quantity by the building of the
dam, will be utilized for local 'consump-
tion, sail Kite surplusage marketed.
Abundant illumination, however, is plan-
ned to lend increased attractiveness to
the festive night life at this new and
larger Chimney Rock playground.

Wuter spirts of all descriptions are to
bo fostered upon the lake which will be
fully equipped with pleasure boats of va-
rying eapahity together witli motor taxi

-boat service, row boils, sail boats, and
other craft.

PYTHIAN’S HOLD DISTRICT
MEETING IN THIS CITY

Fifth District CYnronHrn Held Here Fri-
I d y Eve ting.—Deputy Brand Cluncel-

-1(r Principal Speaker.
I I’ytliiahs f.om throughout tiie fifth
district of the Slate met here Friday
evening for their district meeting Con-
cord Lodge No. til being host |n the gath-
ering. Tiie meeting was described by
P.vthians as a very interesting and bene-
ficial one.

| Fifteen members of the Mooresville
J/Ci!ge and 14 members of the Salisbury
lodge were here for the meeting. In ad-
dition to these J. Allen Dunn of Salis-
bury, Deputy Grand Chaneellor, was also

¦present. •'*

I Mr. Dunn was the chief speaker of the
I evening, and lie gave a very interesting
land able talk on the aims and purposes

of the organization, touching also on

I some of tiie most important work the
order is doing.

| In addition to the address of Mr. Dunn
Micro were short talks by Mr. Goodman,

ji»f the Mooresville lodge and Mr, Saleby,
|of the Salisbury lodge. These iiit-n have

: been prominent in Pythian work for sev-
eral years and their talks were heard
with keen interest.

At tiie meeting the third rank was
Conferred upon Mr. Charles Goodman, of
tiie local lodge.

After the regular session refresh-
ments were -served by members of tiie lo-
cal lodge. ' p

COLORED FAIR CLOSES
AFTER SUCCESSFUL Rt’N

Everything About Fair Moved Smoothly
During Week and Officials Are Well
Pleased.
The Cabarrus County Colored Fair

came to an end Friday night, and offi-
cials declare it was a wonderful success
in every way.

“We had good crowds, tiny weather af-
ter the opening day, good exhibits, per-
fect behavior e.nil excellent races, and
we are delighted witli its success,” one
official stated this morning.

The crowds at the grounds Thursday
afternoon and night and again Friday
were unusually large, showing that inter-
est in the fair was increasing daily. Fire
works were offered Friday night in ad-
dition to the regular shows and free acts,
and they attracted many persons.

Everything about the fair moved
smoothly during the week and the asso-
ciation probably made a small amount
of money above expenses. The grounds
were secured without cost from the Ca-
barrus County Fair Association and as
there was little expense attached to the
project its backers are certain to come
out all right financially.

Tiie behavior of the crowds was unus-
ually good. There were no disorders of
any kind and liothfiig occurred to mar
the pleasure of anyone present.

The success of the fair this year means
Mint iu'all probability itwill be repeated
next year.

KtIH.MKK CROWN PRINCE
NOW IN CPPER SILESIA

Dutch Government Announces That Fred-
erick William Has Gone to Hh New
Home.
Amsterdam, Nov. 1 (By the Associ-

ated Presii). —Tiie Dutch government of-
ficially announced today that former
crown prince Frederick William, of Ger-
many, crossed the German frontier this
morning en route to Oels, Cpper Silesia.
The estate to which lie recently express-
ed a desire to retire is located at Oels.

Protest Delivered.
Paris Nov. 10 (By the Associated

Dress). —A note signed by Premier Poin-
care as President of the Allied Council of
Ambassadors, was delivered to the Ger-
man charge d’affaires yesterdsiy, protest-
ing against the return of ex-crown prince

Frederick William to Germany.
Fear Former Emperor May Escape.
Paris, Nov. 10 (By the Associated

Preps).—Holland may not be regarded
as a sufficiently secure retreat for for-
mer Emperor William of Germany in
view of the flight of the ex-crown prince,

it was said at the foreign office, and a
second St. Helena way may be chosen
for him.

WOMEN TO SPEAK FOR
INTERNATIONALCOURT

Will Rf-ad Message Prepared by Federal
Council of Churches.

ißr the Associated Pretax •

Washington, Nov. 10.—A pica for the
entrance by the United States into the
permanent court of international justice
will be read by womeii iu various church-
es throughout the country tomorrow, ac-
cording to plans announced by the Fed-
eral Council of Churches. The statement
which has been prepared for them, says:

“Women believe the ethics of home
should have universal sway. F6r this
reason w’e welcome the proposal of our'

late President ’ that America become a
member of the world court of justice and
thus take its place as u nation in extend-
ing Christian ethics to the great family
of nations.

"We know that the world court and
America’s membership in it will not
alone end war. but we also know the
court apd each nation's membership in

it are steps to bring peace and justice
to a hungry, weary, warring world.”

To lovers of a spot already abundantly

blessed of nature it will bring distinct
pleasure to learn that all the scenic_ ad-
vantages of that spot are to be retained
unharmed, among thdni the Bottomless
Pools the surroundings of which will,
however, become greatly improved.

WHATS SAT'S BEAR SAYS. -

Fair and slowly rising temperatures
totnight and Sunday; frost tonight

CONCORD, N. C., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1923 *

Armistice Day Message
BY JOHN R. QUINN-

NATIONALCOMMANDER, AMERICAN LBOIOX
Written Especially for Tribune and NEA Service

Five years ago today the war ended—officially. However, it lias not
really ended, nor can it epd until the principles for which our soldiers
fought have been fulfilled to the utmost.

IMs fitting that on this day we should rededieate omndvox to “carry-
ing on by solemn declaration within our owu consciences. To do your

pari today in this re-pledging so principle, pausea for a moment and recall the priueifile's for which
jpir men wout willingly to the chance of death—-

j many to die.
I Y’ou remember the phrase on ttysir lips and in
; their hearts: “a war to end war." Y|t wars are not

; ended. They w#nt beyond the sea*®nto n hell of
death and destruction ttytt their As and daugh-
ters and the sous and daughters oMlheir brothers
might be spared a like horror in .tiinf to comp. Yet
today there is no guarantee, no certainty that an-
other war willuot be forced upon this nntinn. or any
nation, as shine future time.

The American i-egion pledged itself at its last
annual convent ion to strive unceasingly for peace.
This does uot mean that we have joinis 1 the ranks
of thorp- so-called pacifists of war-time memory.

1 Far from it. As long as conditions may make war
QI’INN necessary to protect our nation from aggression or

. oppression, we stand ready, nay, anxious, to answer
the call to arms, ilut xve Strike toward an era when aur liation;und all
nations may live and fulfill their destinies without injustice, oppression
or the necessity to protect themse ves from such by force.

The American I.egion pledged itself to no one plan to end war.
Neither does it ask that you do so. It is a question upon which opinions
differ; each must act according to his belief.

But we do ask that you, upon this Armistice Day, take solemn resolve
that you will leave no act undone or word unsaid that may advance,
ovpn in the smallest degree, tiie era of perpetual peace. You may not
have the opportunity of speaking from a platform, but this does not
excuse you. If you have one neighbor, one friend, whom you can con-
vert to tiie cause of peace and fail to do so. tlfen you have not kept
faith with those who "sleep in Flanders Field.”

There is an organization, international, of lighting men of the allied
armies. This organization has declared that. Anre brothers in arhis,
they are today brothers in peace. Nearly every nation which stood
side b.v side in the World War is represented. Here is a nucleus. But
the nucleus is not sufficient in itself. It requires the Active help of
world opinion. When tiie demand for perpetual peace is made. THE
business, THE most urgent’ demand of every man. woman and child,
then will lasting peace come. ¦,

I ash that NOW you solemnly enlist this greatest cause of all time,
the ending of war. Thus, and thus only, can you keep faith with those
who kept faith with you in the time of your greatest need.

THE POST OFFICE AT WILSON'S miss
lOßEjpcn

Former WillBegin
Adtfress 'ore ''Significance
of Armistice Day*’ at 8:20
O’clock) Eastern Time.

LEXINGTON ROBBED
Many Stamps in Addition to

Some Cash Were Taken
From the Office Sometime
During the Night.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lexington, X. C., Nov. 10.—The post

office litre was robbed late last night
and a quantity of postage stamps large
enough to require an automobile for the
removal were stolen, it was stated. The
haul includ&l some postal funds, but the
postmaster is unable to say how much
these totalled. The robbers trampled
under foot, the registered mail, declining
it in their thievery. The police believe
experienced safe blowers committed the
robbery. The post office was entered
from the rear window, and acetylene
torches were used to open both vaults.
The door of the safe inside, and the
vaults were drilled and the safes rifled
with the exception of one inside com-
partment in which the money order funds
were kept. Much of the amount taken'
was in cash. Lexington was warned
yesterday, as were other towns in this
section, that a band of bank robbers
was m tving toward this region from the
north. This warning came through the
banks. It is the theory of the police
that the post office was robbed by an
experienced group of this sort.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 10.-—Woodrow Wil-
son's voice will be heard tonight in the
far corners of . the country. From his
study the former President will address
the nation by radio on the “Significance
of Armistice Day." He is egpeeted to

begin a ten-minute t«lk at 8:20 p. m.,

eastern "time. Spoken, into a micro-
phone, Mr. Wilson’s words will be broad-

casted by the WCAP radio station he*?
o*v wave length of 400 meters. They
also will be carried over telephone wire
to New York City, amplified theve, and
distributed, by WFAF oil a 400 meter
wave length. Radio experts believe
the message will be heard, through re-
ceiving sets in all sections the Unitted

Stnttes. Tonight’s address probably

will be followed tom urow by -another
talk from Mr. Wilson who will address
those who come to fits South Street
home. Delegations from a number of
cities have made arrangements to march
to the former President’s residence dur-
ing the afternoon, He has agreed to
greet the visitors from the front steps,
and is expected to deliver a brief ad-
dress. Senator Carter Glass, of V’r-
ginin. who was a member of Mr. Wil-
son s cabinet, Avill act as spokesmen for
the callers.

LEE WASHINGTON NOW
.

IN THE STATE PRISON

Troops Ordered to Nashville to Protect
Him Sent Baek to Home Station.^

• t*y the Associated Press..
Raleigh, Nov. 10.—Troops ordered b.v

Adjutant General Metts to proceed last
night from Wilson to Nashville to pro-
tect a negro la>c Washington, charged
with attack upon a white womnu, from
possible violence, early today were inter-
cepted by General Metts at Rocky Mount
and ordered baek to Wilson. General
Metts' action was taken when it was
learned the negro had been brought to
Raleigh early today and lodged iu the
State penitentiary for safe keeping.

Police to Proreet Klan Parade.
(By the Associated Press.)

Youngstown, ‘ Ohio Nov. 10.—Acting
Chief of Police MeXichols today was
preparing to put all available officers on
duty tonight in the South Side to fur-
nish protection to a parade of thousands
of Klausmen, obeying an injunction is-
sued to the Klan yesterday, restraining
the police from stopping the parade, and
ordering them to protect it.

An average of 5.804 Pullman ears
are in daily service on the railroads of
the United States. To run and keep
them iu Aradition requires the servic't
of 10,000 porters and 4.000 car cleanets.

Even though you bolt the door against,

love it will find away in.

I

IT PAYS TO LOOK AHEAD
v’ ' . I

Look ahead, plan for the future, by taking BUILDING j
AND LOAN STOCK in our NEW SERIES which is j-
NOW OPEN. There is no friend like “READY MON- L
EY’J when sickness, trouble, or old age comes. This world fc
is a hard place for those without money.

BUILDING AND LOAN IS A NEVER-FAILING
FRIEND fe

’ - ¦ jj
Citizens Building & Loan Association j

OFFICE IN CITIZENS BANK BUILDING % t

DEAR ADMIRALLONG
; LAUDS NATIVE STATE

! IN ARMISTICE TALK
Says North Carolinians Can

Hold Up Their Heads as
Result of Fire Deeds They
Have Accomplished. ’

ALWAYS READY TO
AID GOVERNMENT

And Admiral Long Says Peo-
ple of State Will Always
Be Ready When an Emer-
gency Confronts Nation.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte. X. 0.. Nov. 10.—"Thank
God we North Carolinians can hold our
heads high and look the world squarely
in the eye. conscious of the fart that we
contributed even more than our share to-

ward the accomplishment of these great

achievements." declared Hear Admiral W.
S. Ixing. United States Navy, a native of
North Carolina, addressing an assemblage
here today celebrating Armistice Day, on
the work accomplished by Americans iu
the World War. "No State in the I’n-
iou has a prouder record of war service
than our own." continued the high nav-
al officer, “and speaking as a naval of-
ficer, I can tell you that the American
Navy is proud of North Carolina—that
it is proud, and that it always will be
proud to recount the deeds of its sons
who were enrolled in the Naval Service.
Individually and collectively, it is proud
of every limn-, woman and child who, in
those abysmal days of when file
black clouds of war were casting their
insidious shadows into our very souls,
rose to meet the crisis as rcn-bloo(led loy-
al and courageous sons and daughters of
North Carolina. .

"To those who made the supreme sacri-
fice that their beloved country should en-
dure there Is a Higher Authority Whs
lias already said to them, 'well done.' To
them we can only pay highest homage and
tribute. They died that we might live.
Lc' us justify their sacrifice b.v doing ev-
erything we can to' precept a recurrence
of war: bat. if the time ever comes when
we are again forced to take up arms iu
the defense of our firesides, let us do as
we have done in the past."

During she Oonipe of his address Ad-.
Infra) ’Lfing”eyplvssrif,Ji's gi-ptffjlWTiWljf.JTt
once again be!ng on home territory amtj
his especial pints ore at beiiig on,hand so? |
the Charlotte celebration of. Armistice
Day. He recalled tlhit it Wus'As a’jrtju’tli
in his late teens that lie Came to Char-
lotte about forty years ago itnd stood |ho
entrance examinations for the Naval
Academy; He also told of an earlier |
visit to Charlotte as ii member of the |
Kings College Military Academy Corps
he marched in the parade celebrating the
signing of the ’ Mecklenburg Declaration’ j
of Independence. He paid high tribute j
to those who had through their energy j
built the city to its present position in
the business life Os the South and de- i
elared it was a source of much pride to |
see such material evidences all about of
the prosperity of North Carolina.

"In point of fact, and contrary to a
widespread opinion, the primary duty of
your navy is to save life and property

by preventing war rather than to de-
stroy. If you will give this matter a
little serious thought, you will realize
the absolute truth of this statement.
Our Navy has never been and I hope
never will be used for purposes of ag-
gression, but I could tell you hundreds
and even thousands' of eases where It
has been and is being used to protect
American lives and American invest-
ments.”

As examples of what the American
navy does in peacetime the office cited
the Japanese earthquake as an example
of what the navy had done in a humani-
tarian way, the work of the navy at
the time of the destruction by tire of
the city of Smyrna and of the rescue of
the crew and passengers of the French
military transport Vinh Long by the
American destroyer Bainbridge. He ad-
ded that these were only three recent ex-
amples of a long list which he might, cite
if the time permitted.

The admiral then went on to relate
the relation of the navy to commerce
declaring that few realized or even
thought of the navy with relation to the
business life of the nation but that it
was a really important factor. ,

FOX NOT ABLE TO BE
EXAMINED AT PRESENT

“Too Nervous” For Examination. Physi?
rians State When Called to See Al-

[ leged Slayer.
(By the Associated Press.)

!! ! Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 10.—Philip E. Fox, j
!! Ku Klux Klan publicity man, was deelar-
I 1 ed “too nervous” to undergo an exnmina-
ft tion when Dr. N. M. Owensby was call-,
j.. cd today to examine the slayer of IV. S.

| Coburn, attorney for the Simmons far- 1
tion of the Klian. Fox was returned to !

I his cell, physicians announcing that hi'
I” was in too had a physical condition to!
[“ submit to a mental examination.

Killed at Aviation Field.
j" j (By tiie Associated Press.)

i!! I Mitchell Field, Nov. 10,—Private Agee
i- Rasmussen was killed at the army and

|" navy air service today when he clung to
£ a drag line of the dirigible TC-2 after
S- site had been released by her ground crew.

i; and lost his grip after being lifted 200
s feet in the air.

Cotton Firm Falls.
, j (By the Associated Press.)

14 New Orleans. Nov. 10.—The failure of
H the important spot cotton firm of W. J.
Li,Davis & Co., which maintains offices here
pi and in many Mississippi towns, was an-
!;j nounced on the cotton exchange floor to-

Mode; n Portia -

™ Jre
v

Miss Anna B. Hogan, Jersey City,
Is not yet 25 years of age, but al-
ready has won many Vic-
tories. She recently was engaged
to defend a man charged in Hack-
ensack, N. J., with first degree
murder. She succeeded In getting
• second degree verdict with rec-
ommendation of mcrcv.

V. M. C. A. NOTES.

Week cf Prayer to Be Observed.—Older
Beys’ Conference.—To Organize Bas-
ketball Team.
Mr. John It. Mott, head of the Young

Men’s Christian Association, has issued
a call to a Week of Prayer November
Ilth-18th, through this great land and in
every country of the civilized world this
great theme of Prayer will he observed
by ministers, congregations, uiissionar-
iies. Students and laymen.

We are called to remember those in
cities and towns, both large and small
that through them the Spirit of Christ
may become more dominant.

To pray for those who study in all
places dedicated to the study of truth.

For the youth in factories and indus-
tries that they may see the handiwork
of the Maker of every perfect good.

For the youths on land and sen that
they may find in daily life a spiritual ser-
vice.

The Religious .Work Committee of the
i.'OMl .W • 'will meet "SmdA ’’at
1 :.’!ll p. m. in observance of (lie occas-
ion. It is planned to have a number of
meetings during the week stressing pray-
er. as stated above.

Organization, vs .the \. basketball team
will take plape Monday evening at 7:30
iii the office of the General Secretary,
Already much interest has been manifest-
ed in this year's team and it is hoped
that all those interested in this great
game will be present. A number of chal-
lenges have, already, come in and the
schedule of match games will be given to

the public at an early date. Among those
backing the project are Robert Dick, cap-
tain of last year's team: Wallace Moore,
football coach and all round athlete:
P'tiilv Dost, Y varsity for two years; Ben
White, a lormer player of note: Arthur
Faggart. former referee of Y:’ Tom
White, Conrad Hill. T. C. Nance. Dewey
Sappenfiehl and many other players of
experience. With this material in sight
it looks as if the local A’ will have a
team worth while aud local fans are
promised some real good scraps.

NEED GREATER RESPECT
FOR THE CONSTITUTION

A. IV. McLean Says Fundamental Laws
of Nation Must Be Upheld.

' (By the Associated Press.)

Monroe. N. C. Nov. 10.—Decrying
what was declared an after-war tendency
to disrespect the Constitution of the
United States. A. W. McLean, of Lum-
berton, X. C.. former director of the War
Finance Corporation, iu an address pre-
pared for delivery today at the Armistice
Day Celebration today, stated a warning
that the fundamental laws of the nation
"must be upheld if the blessings of the
democratic government are to be pre-
served."

Constructive leadership is the outstand-
ing need of the nation, said Mr. MeLean
"America is slowly but surely awakening
from her state of materialism and parti-
sanship.” he said, touching upon the na-
tion’s foreign policies.

WASHINGTON POLICE
ARE SEEKING AID

Declare Bootleggers Gather in Building ;
leased by the Treasury Department. |
Washington. Nov. 10.—Washington

police today asked the treasury depart-

ment to break lip a gathering of boot-
leggers in a government building on Penn-
sylvania Ave., one block from office of
Secretary Mellon and two blocks from
the White House. Police complained

to the treasury that, the premises of all
night lunch rooms arc being used as a
rendezvous of numerous bootleggers.
It is asserted bootleggers make free use
of the telephone in the establishment to

take orders, and they had a delivery
system worked out, proficient to the
highest degree.

CLOTHING STORE IN
HIGH POINT ROBBED

Robbers Got Goods Valued at About
$2,000 From N. 11. Silver & Com-
pany.
High Point, N. C.. Nov. 11. —The

men’s clothing afore of N. H. Silver &

Company on Main Street hero, was
robbed last night of overcoats, suits and
furnishings valued by the owners at
about $2,000. The robbers entered the
store from the rear door and are believed
by police to have used a truck to remove

the stolen goods. Police discovered the
robbery about 4 a. m. 'today.

* TODAY’S *

• NEWS *

# TODAY « '

NO. 267.

MIS
CfiITICISED BY U. S.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Attorney Thinks Mr. Davis
Acted Without Jurisdiction
in Having Crew and Cap-
tain of Ship Placed in Jail.

WILLPROSECUTE
IF GIVEN pOWER

Arrest Followed Wreck of
Ship Near New Bern When
Quantity of Liquor Was
Found Included in Cargo.

the Associated Press.»
New Bern. Nov. 10.—Activity of So-

licitor Jesse Davis, of New Beni, in or-
dering the arrest by state officers of Capt.
A. C. Skelton and five members of the
crew of the alleged rum running craft
Pilot, was criticized here today by TJ. S.
District Attorney Irvin B. Tucker. Mr.
Tucker said that the action of Solicitor
Davis in “butting in’.’ the case, was “not
only the height of discourtesy, but in my
opinion a violation of the law.”

"1 shall investigate the matter thor-
oughly,” Mr. Tucker said, “and if I find
there is any way for Solicitor Davis to
be prosecuted, I shall issue a warrant for
his arrest and push the case to the ut-
most of my ability.”

Mr. Tucker's statement followed a con-
ference with prohibition enforcement offi-
cials here. (’apt. Skelton and five mem-
bers of his crew were arrested by the
sheriff of Carteret county on warrants
prepared by Solicitor Davis and giveu a
hearing before a magistrate, who held
Captain Skelton in .SSOO bail and placed
bond on each member of the crew at *250.
However, the captain and his crew are
in jail in default of SI,OOO required of
them by Federal authorities for their ap-
pearance November 27th before the Unit-

States Commissioner at Beaufort on
charges of possessing and transporting
whiskey in violation of the Volstead act.
The case grew out a the wreck of the
Pilot at Bogue Inlet Tuesday night, when
the craft, ir is said, had a large cargo
of liquor, and was piled on the shore.

THE COTTON MARKET

First Prices Were Steady at an Advance
M-to-d* IMlnt* mt Months: Hwt ¦

One.
(By the Associated Press.!

New York, Nov. 10.—The cotton mar-
ket made a rather poor response to the
unexpected firm Itiverpool cables and
bullish private cron estimate at the op-
ening today because of overnight selling
orders. First prices were steady at an
advance of ti to 31 points on all months
except September which was 10 points
lowers, but the market eased, off right
after the call, selling down from 32.63 •

t0'32.40 for Jnuary during the first few
minutes. It looked as if a good deal
of cotton which had been carried over
yesterday's break was going out on the
opening ally, but after - the initial sell-
ing orders had been absorbed prices stead-
ied up on covering, trade buying and re-
buying by traders who had taken profits
early in the week. January sold up to
32.70 with active months showing net
advances of about 35 to 40 points during
the early trading.

Cotton opened steady. Dec. 30.00;
Jan. 32.60; March 32.00; Mav 32.87;
July 33.38.

Closed Irregular.
New York. Nov. 10.—Cotton futures

closed irregular: December 33.04; Jan-
uary 33.55-57; March 32|83 to 92; May
32.84 to !)<); July 32.33 to 40.

UNVEIL. MONUMENT TO
FREDERICK W. GALBRAITH

Monument Erected in Cincinnati in
Memory- of the Former Legion Com-
mander.

. B -* the Amro—Tnten Ptew.i

Cincinnati, Ohio. Nov. 10.—Official
representatives from half a dozen nations
were in Cincinnati today to take part in
the ceremonies attending the unveiling of
a monument erected here by the Ameri-
can legion in honor of late National
Commander, Colonel Frederick W. Gal-
braith, who was killed in an automobile
accident near Indianapolis. Do'ication
was coupled with the celebration of Arm-
istice Day as a fitting tribute to Col.
Galbraith, a Cincinnatian, who gained
for himself an enviable record in the

. world war. Michael Aaronsou. to whom
! fell the honor of pulling the cord that

junveiled the memorial could not behold
i the beauty of marble and bronze Inonu-
! ment erected in Eden Park where it com-
manded view of the Ohio River and Ken-
tucky bills. Anronson was blinds 1 by an
explosive shell while serving as a Major
under Col. Galbraith in the battle of the
Argonne.

I

With Our Advertisers.
| New Victor records 'every Friday at

] tlie Bell & Harris Co.
New merchandise is arriving daily at

Parks-Belk Co.'s and you will find special
offerings all over the big store. See new'
ud. today.

*

.
The Central Filling Station has just

received a new shipment of tires. Sec ad.
Take some shares in the new series of

stock,of the Citizens B. & Ij. Association
and plan for the future.

Hearing for Gen. Ludenftort.
Paris, Nov. 10 (By the Associated

Press). —Ilavas dispatches from Berlin
this miming say the hearing of General

; Ludendorff before the attorney general
of the reicb, is now in progress, accord-
ing to Munich advices received by Ger-
man peoples party.

“The foregoing conHites with other ad*
' vices stating General Ludendorff had

been released on parole."


